Breaking
newground
Mighty Moto
Guzzisl. part two.
Mick Walker relates
how the Le Mans
v-twin evolved
into 'best of breed'

Top: FiÍst of the new breed - tl'e
linked bÍ:rking, triple disc 850T3 ÍÍom
1975.

N part one, I covered tltc lirÍge
capacit'
Guzzi v-tBin fÍorn ils
I
L
inccplion a\ a miLitary'police
motorcl'cle
in the eady 196Os, tltrough
f

ttre various 'clvillan' models srrch as
the \r/, V7 Spo.t, ESOCTand original
bulky California through to the 7505
and 850ï of 197,í.
\Íe restart with *re iÍrtroducíon (tf
the new breed of li:nked tr..rke system
models s'hich wcÍe laurched fgf the
1975 season.
The Íirst BÍitish enthusiasls saw of
these carne in May that yeaÍ, when the
newly appointed importeÍs, Coburn
and Hughes, unveiled five Cuzd
models at a ceremony attended by dre
tr'Àde (including myselÍ) and the piess.
'fhis
lile-up not only included the
a50T, (availalrle previously in limited
nurnb€rs from former corrccssionaiÍe
Íhe new
Barretls of Redhill), buÍ also
'llre
850 T3 aod ï3 Califo.nia.
balance
was made up by the 75OSreplacem€nt
- dre 75053 (three denoting it to have

ttre linked bÍakes) and finally the 25o
TS, a two stÍoke twin.
ïhe'I'3 was priced at l,1599,50, aÍrd
the T3 Califomia at L1699. The ex&a
Ê100 bÍolght a package which
iÍcluded a toughened, tinted perspex
scre€n, a pair of btac€d, laid back
western handletrars, a hydraulic
steering dampef, knee protectors on
dre cylinder heads, a black and wtrite
'buddy seat' with chrome grah rail
lockable fibreglass paÍurieÍs on
sut staÍtial frames, a chrome ca$ie.,
and front and rear crash bars. The Cali.
as it l'as widely kqown, had its
specificatlon completed by a paiÍ of
rideÍ's footboar:ds, a set of r:evlsed
controls whic?r included a heel-and-toe
gear lever, and an effectlve prop $tand
which could be operated tty *re rider
from t]le saddle. Ttrls latter compoÍre.rt
was a !'Àil inprovemeqÍ over tl..e awful
'mousetrap' desig! employed oÍ the
balaÍlcc of the big twinli,
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- r OTH the T3 and Califomía wcre
:: '. cleady based on the 850T, but the
: ' biggest difference was in the braking
department. For the first time, the new
models cari€d Guzzi's exclusive patented
integral triple disc set-up. This was Íapidly
claimed to provide more stopping power
and braking safety than an)' other conven,
tional system.
Àpplying the footbrake pedal did not
only operate the Íear brake in the normal
way, but inslead, it applied óorl, the
242mm rcaÍ disc and the 3OOmmleft-hand
front disc. The bÍaking pressure was
automatically balanced to produced bias
needed to bÍing the rideÍ to a steady, even
stop. FoÍ emergeocies, oÍ simply to hold
the bike while stationaÍi', the front brake
lever could also be used ro apply the right
front disc oÍ y. The front master cylinder
had been changed for one of a smaller
capacity, which had a plastic cap instead of
the previous metal item. Unfortunately, this
was not an improvement, because the cap
could split if overtightened.
There weÍe srveral otheÍ. but less significant,changes.Atrenlion had been given
to improving the oil and air filtration for the
engine. The disposable car-ttpe oil filter
which had made an appearance on the last
batch of850Ts q/as housed in the sumD. so
that boÉ lhis casting and its gasket weíe
revis€d. And for the flrst time, the Dell'Orto
carbs had a throw-awa)'paper air filter - vitally important foÍ an engine employing
chrome-plated cylinders which could not
be rebored.
The Bosch alternator now had an
increased output, at 280 watts. Although
the headlamp was still an ÁpÍilia product, it
now had ablack.painted shell. The Ameíican
ve$ion (some were sold in Britain) came
wió a sealed beam unil. much deeper rim.
and a thick rubber gasket bètween the Íim
and shell. The idior lights and instÍuments
had a plastic console in place of the alloy
ttpe, and the ignition switch now had t r€e
instead of four positions. The clutch cable
also incorpoÍated a cut-out switch, which
meant that the ergine could not be staÍted
unless the clutch lever $r'aspulled in.
Other changes included handlebars
(a50T3) some four inches higher than
before, and rear suspension units with
eiÍÍer three or five preload adiustment pos,
itions - the thÍee-position type featured
built-in op€rating handles. The side panels
were retained by rubbers and were no
longer lockable. Also, th€ shape of the
exhaust pipe and the design of rhe balance
pipe running under the engine changed.
Although readers may be tempted to
imagine that the 75053 Sportster was more
likety to be a linked braked version of the
earlier 75OSthey would be wrong. Mechanically (and in its running gear) it was much
more closely related to the 85OT3. Àpart
fiom its smaller capacity, the carburettors,
and theiÍ manifolds, crankshaft, clutch
fl''wheel, and the whole drive chairr was
pure T3. The cylindei heads were T3 cast,
ings which retained the exhaust pipes with
bolt-up clamps (like the T3) rather than the
screwed ring nuts on th€ 75OS.This meant
that the new exhaust pipes ( in the V7 Sporv
75OSshape)were needed. This was actually
a considerable improvement, because as
Íelated in PaÍt One the old nuts had a habit
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of working loose, and if allovr'ed to chatter
in the port would ultimately ruin the thread
casting.
As on the 850T, there was no replaceable
air filter element - iust a large rubber con,
necting the caiburettors but not the
breather box. Ànd iust like the 850T, the
75053 was rightly slated by the road testers
of the day for loud induction noise. which
was 'higheÍ than the level of mechanical
noise', as one press hack so aptly put it.

'

HE new sportster making its debut at
the same time was the most exDcnsive Cuzzi eveÍ imported at 51149.
The price Íemained constant for the whole
eighteen months it was on sale.
When comparing a 75053 with the 7505,
it becomes all too appaÍent that the t\Mo
machines have much moÍe than a productíon run to sepruate them. FoÍ a staÍt, the
riding position on the 53 was compromised
by the loss of the adjustable sq/an-neck
clip-ons and the substitution of fixed clipons that were too far forward and too low
foÍ most pur?oses, plus a new position for
the once well-placed footrests that took
them much further foÍward- The result
could prove agoÍrizing for a rider who was
an)'where under six ÍeeÍ Í^ll. AÍd as Motor
Clcle Íound when they tested an 53 in
1975, performance didn't somehow match
expectation, with a maximum One-way
speed of 1l5.8mph, and a mean (two-way)
figure of I l4.2mpb.

1976 (August in Britain), saw the arrival
of the S3's replacement, the 85O Le Mans
and of all the V-twins produced by the
Mandello factory oveÍ the years, the
Le Mans (oí Lemon as it was sometimes
nicknamed) is unquestionably the best
known. Strictly speaking the Le Mans made
its debut at the Milan Show in late
November 1975 but customers couldn't
buy one until the following yeaÍ.
Named a.fter the famous French enduÍance racing circuit, the machine was clearly
aimed at the enthusiírst with street Íacing
aspirations. But in reality there was far
mofe to the Le Mans than this. ÍbÍ it could
attract the sporting fider who might have
brought a Ducati or LaveÍda, but needed a
mount with civilized enough manners to
double as a tourer.
Vtlere the Le Mans really scored was in
its appeal to a whole new clientele - in
much the same way as the V5O did a few
yeals latef.
Technically, the new sportster drew
heavily on the 75053 and 850T3. In fact rhe
engine assembly and tÍansmission was
essentially only a tuned ve$ion of the
touÍing 85O - v/ith identical cylinder
dimensions, geaibox and final drive. To
achieve the extra perfotmance needed in
its new Íole, the Le Mans had higher compÍession 10.2:1, pistons with tbree rings
(the early 850T3 had four rings) larger
valves (J-mm exhaust, 44mm inlet), a
more sporting camshaft profile and a paiÍ of
Dell'Orto PHFSó pumper crubs, wirh large
plastic bell mouths.
Àt the time ofits launch, the Le Mans was

Roy Armstrong on the Le Mans which
won óe 1977 Avon pÍoduction series.
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quotcd by thc fàctor) sourccs to offcÍ .l
whacking ti I bhp and achicvc I l.ímplr. Thc
truth \Àas rathcÍ lcss on b()th rccounts Tlbhp and 12,ímph.Evcn so for ir couple of
ycars its conrbineti()n()f engine performance,rcliability and nrost of xll its íacerlikc
hendling meent tllat it ruled thc ro()stin thc
world of pÍoducti()n racing, cven at thc
hifihest level,whcn Ro_vArlnstron!4'sLcMans
won thc 1977 Avon ChanrpioÍrship.
I Iowever, it mlrst be said that like the vilst
maiority of ltalian machincs of the pcri()d
(including those \\ith forrr whcelsl) thc
firrish was bcst dcscribcd xs pttoÍ- Mok)r
Cj,c/e s J(trn Nutting sunmed it up rlicell
with the following commcntsr'SoLnrdcrthr
skin the Le Mans is a Íllotorc_vclc()findisput
ablc quality. Thc surface lets it dowÍI, tbr
thc finish is verv pooÍ. Thc scat. a single
nn)ulding in foam rubbcr split so(xr alter
the bike was pickcd up. The lining on thc
tank soon peeled . ier iilel \r'as spil,ed on it
and the matt of thc exhaust pipcs wíLssoon
tamished .
Nutting's commerrts regaading the scat
were wcll fbundcd. Virtuall) all the Lc Mans
sold in 1976 had to llave thcir scars
r(plirc(d unJcÍ $.tÍÍxnrr. Tlrr \(;rl w;r\ in
fact a rubber m()ulding which as soon as it
became hard through use startcd to crack.
Tlre design rvas changcd and curcd Íbr
1977, lrowever manv owners chose to buy
r - s o t . \ i r c Í | | w l r i ( l r f i r r e d\ l r a i Ê h tr Í t e n d
looked nicer into thc bargain.
Another itcm which caused problems

\\'as thc battcry, a miserable l2 \,olt 20 amp
In'l|Í . ïriÍ. compar(d to thc much hrivieÍ
dut_vJ2 amp lr()ur tvpe on the othcr big vtwins. Just why Moto Guzzi fitted the less
po\r'erful batteÍv to the Le Mans isuncertain,
but whatever reason it was a bad nrove, Íbr
ahcr cxtended use with the lights on, such
as e t,vpicall_ycold, wet BÍitish winter's day,
this Íiequently failed completely. Vithout a
back'up kickstartcÍ, and with a bike which
wlrs far fron easy to bump start, quite often
tllc iratc Le Mans owner was simpl,v
strandcd-'fhe only real way out was to
invcst in thc more powerful 32 an'lp bouÍ
Dattery.

VIIN with these failings the I-e Mans
soon cstablished itself as the factoÍy's
top sclling modcl. And what achicvcd
this is sunmed up b)' one s()Íd - style.
With clip-on5, rear setfootrests. the infamous
Íir( inF srylr hrmp rtup.addlc. hikini tairing.
drilled discs. lnatt black frame and exhaust
\) \l(rrr. tlrc silver c3\r alluy $ h(cls. lhi\ \Àas
thc bike $'hich lookeíl Íhe p^Íí.
Befitting the name and the image, the
machine could be bou!Èt in a bri$t red
but was also supplied in metallic light grey/
blue (a few wcre also even available in
q,hitc ÍIonr iuarch '77). But above all it was
the red, applied to the tank. mudguards,
side pancls and fairing which really
cnhanced thc Lc Mans' appearance. The

early models had ^ distinctive 'davglo'
orange section below its tinted screen and
suÍÍounding the l70mm headlamp,somchow this unlikelv colouÍ combination contrived onlv to ftlrther the image.
1976 also saw a cheaper version of the
CalifbÍnia. kno$'n as the Rally. This had
white piinted mudguards and a laÍge
spccd()mctcr aod no rev countcf.
Then of course there was the stranÍle
vloool Convert, whicll first appeared in
late 1975. Mot() (iuzzi have over the ]'ears
built a Íeputation for promoting innovation.
and thcir introduction of a largc capacitv
motorc)'cle with shait drive and automatic
transmission was no cxccption- When the
Yl(X)0 s'as laurched in() the supcÍbike era
of mid-1970s, i! w:rs the onl_vone of its kind.
Subscqucntly onlv Honda, with special
versi()ns of their .í00 twin and 75O fbur
have tried to tread the same path. It must
be said ncitheÍ Guzzi nor Honda were to
make a success of this type of motorcycle.
Guzzi boss Dc Tomaso (at heart a car man)
imagined that the 'luxury' fitment of the
ruton)írli( lJg \\ ( 'rrld hare the:'lmr rff<ct as
it does in the four whcel world quite simpl)'.
it didn't.
Like most aut()mírtic cars, the autonratic
Guzzi w^s closely based on an existing.
manual geaÍ change model, in this case dre
850T1. As is also thc case in the car woÍld.
the V1000 wes given a larger capacity than
the manual. The Convert also gained sc\eral tour.'o extrasfrom otheÍ models in the

Patented Moto Gnzzt liri<ed trraklng
system, an iÍurovatlon ifl motorcycling
lÍr the seveÍrties.
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The 75053 used a surprisingly

high numbeÍ ofparts from tts 850T3 sister.

Gttzzi t^'rge, including the T3 California's
tinted screen, panniers, footboards, side,
stand and crashbars. Outwardly the only
braod new paÍts were the gÍab rail, rear
light and tail fairing, the insrrument console, front master cylinder, and miniature
aerofoils mounted on the front crashbafs.
But, of course the /eal chaqges were out of
sight, tucked away behind the engine and
gearbox casings.
The engine was essentially the same 90
degree v-twin which powered the 85O
models with cylinder bore increased fiom
83mm to 88. rvith the stÍoke remaining tbe
same as the 850's at 78mm, this gave the
new engine a capacity of 948.8occ. On a
9.2:1 compression ratio, the maximum
power output at tbe crankshaít was Tlbhp
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at 6500rpm but a lot less at the rear wheel,
with the bought'in West GeÍman Sachs
torque convertor consuming several bhp
alone. Unlike the chromed bores of the
eaÍlier v-twins, the three-ring pistons of the
Convert raÍl in steel cvlinder lineÍs.
Although the factory still adhered to their
method of matching the original pistons
and cylindeÍs on new machines, with Class
'À'between
88.000 and 88.009mm. and

A dismal sales
friluÍe but
technically
interestiÍrg - the
V1OO0Convert.

Class'B'fiom 88.009 to 88.018mm, the use
ofsteel liners meant rhat for the first time it
was possible to reboÍe the v-twin engine.
FoÍ this purpose oversize piston assemblies
were available in O.4 and 0.6mm.
The con'Íods and crankshaft were the
same tlpe as the post-1972 850 engnes fol,
lowing a spate of broken rods which had
resulted in the stroke being increased from
70 to 78mm (with the introduction of the
85OGT back in 1972\ and similar czue
went into matching these at the factory,
depeoding on the craÍrkpin diameter. Fac,
tory maÍkings were put on each con-rod
and on the fl),"wheel side of the cÍankshaft
shoulder. Blue maÍkings indicared a
crankpin diameteÍ between 44.008 and
44.Ol4mm, while white v/as for a pin between 44.014 and 44.O20mm. Undersize
split bearing shells were amilable in three
sizes - 0.254,0.508 and 0.762mm. The
remainder of the bottom end was virtually
the same as on the 85O, although the cam,
shaft was modified to accommodate a drive
for an automatic tÍansmission fluid pump
(the profile remained the same) anà thè
timing covei was also modified. Because of
cylinder bores. the crankcase mouths into
which they fitted had to be enlarged,
although the cylinder base gasket remained
the same.
There was even less modification to the
top end of the engne, iust a nev/ tlpe of
head gasket and different iets in the caÍÁnd it is because of this that in
years many 850 Guzzis have been
modined to 948cc V1OO0 capacity and
above.
BuÍ on the Vf00O dl these chang€s, of
course, were insignificant compafed to
what happened to the clutch and geaÍbox
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assembly. Strictly speakin& the system
which Guzzi used was not a true automatic
gearbox at all, but a form ofsern i-automatic
transmission, based on a type of hydrokinetic torque convertor (hence l'ConveÍt
or Idro-Convert), bought in as a unit fÍom
the German Sachs company. This was nfied
with a two speed gearbox on which the
ratios could be selected with a heel'and-toe
lever operated by the left foot. To complicate matters there was also a clutch but its
sole purpose was to swap between the two
ntios, uÍ ike a conventional ge,tfbox,
where it is also lecessary foÍ the clutch to
be used to allow the engine to tat€ up
drive. On the V10OO, this function was
taken over completely by the torque convertor and since, in pÍactice, changing ratio
was virtually redundant, the machine was
to most people ,l5 nearly automatic as made
no difference.
The Sachs toÍque convertor itself was a
sophisticated development of what sometimes is known as a fluid fl'.wheel (or, less
politely, a slush box). These names are apt
because they approximately describe its
operation. in which the rransmission
medium is oil, a fluid. Instead ofthere being
a direct link throu8h rhe transmission as in
a cooventional system, the fluid pÍovides a
slightly 'loose' connection and a gradial
take-up - somewhat akin to the effect of
slipping a friction clutch, but without the
probtems caused by doing this all the time.
In efect, it provides a sort of coÍrtinuouslyvadable tÍansmission ratio, within the limits
of t}le design specification.
On the VIOOO,the maximum converting
ratio (akin to a geaÍ ratio) was 1.6O:1.The
other end of the scale was direct l:1 dÍive.
À seDarate convertor fluid tank had a

capacity of l.T litres and the recommended
Iubricant was Dextron ATF (automatic
transmission fluid). The pressure in th€
system was controlled by a fluid pressure
relief valve, located in the timing cover,
adiacent to the convertor pump, and calibÍaled to allow a running pÍessure of some
l.a -2Kg cm' (25 -29 psi).
In practice the net effect ofthis transmission system was too energy-sapping with
the result that even with t}le extra cubes
maximum speed was reduced to only
lO8mph. This allied to the strange feeling
when dding the machine (like piloting an
oveÍlaÍge automatic moped) doomed the
V10O0 concept to the very backwaters of
motorcycling. Ànd in the end even Guzzi
were ttlrced to admit that the whole project
had been a defeat and offered the V1000 io
manual form as the G5 from 197a.

T WAS at the Milan Show in November,
1977, ïhíÍ Guzzi enthusiasts were to
witness the first benefits of the larger
capacity of the V10OO on another model.
This was in a brand new concept foÍ the
Italian company and one which owed much
moÍe to its nofihern German neighbour at
BMrV. This was the SP, known as the Spada
(Sword) in BÍitain.
\íith the SP,Moto Guzzi set out to offer
a viable alternative to BMW'S virtual
monopoly of the long haul, luxury touring
markeL For although models such as the
850T3 were close to a BMw style package,
as a tÍue competitor they fell short in seveÍal vital respects of the standard set by th€
top'of-the'range German flat twins. Most
importantly, Guzzi (except the unpopular

V1000) lacked the one litre engine capacity
of the Rl00 series. They also lacked the
sophistication that tlpified the Teutonic
twins, and compared to the German company's Íange leadeÍ, the RIOORS,lacked its
purpose built weatheÍ pÍotection.
Although a completely new concepr, the
SP was able to be put into production
extremely quickly because it used, so f,tr as
the main chassisand engine parts were concerned, many components from the existing
T3 and V1OOO models. The increased
engine capacity utilized the work already
caÍried out to produce the '1000' class for
the fail€d automatic and this was simDlv
given a conventional clutch and gearbóx.
courtesy of the T3, and housed in a frame
and suspension package that was again
comprised ofexisting components from the
850 machine.
If these measures smacked of pure convenience engineering in order to boost the
otherwise outclassed T3 tiis was because
the bulk of the R&D budget w.ls concentrated on those areas in which BMrJg
dominated. Mandello's planners coÍrectly
perceived that theirbasic engine and chassis
wer€ sound enough, so it made both
ecoÍomic and pÍactical sense to concentmte
on those areas which Guzzi weÍe cuffently
not able to match BMV, in particular rider
ptot€cuon.
Although the Spada's fairing was con,
ceived in the factory's famous wind tunnel
it was not particularly aeÍodynamically
efrcient. The thinking behind the design
was practical. The separate top section
could turn with the handlebaÍs, alloÍr'ing it
to be mounted much closer to the rider
than a conventional fairing, which needs to
be mountcd far enough away to allow cleaÍ-

Legendary 850 mark one Le MaÍrs wtth bikiÍri faiÍing, clip ons and
bump stop seat
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Iínards of ttre Sach torque converter. Keys show size similar to a dinner plate.
ance for the handlebars on full lock. As a
result, the Spada fairing offered an
improved level of protection for the
extremities of head and hands, areas which
tended to be sacdficed for Íeasons of style
oÍ design compromise.
TheÍe was 'Àlsoa bonus in that the lower
side panels (leg shields), which were firmly
fixed to the ftame, could be removed indi_
vidually with very little eff()rt and without
lh( need lo di\luÍb th( main l('p Íxiring.
This gÍeatly simplifird rouline rnginc
maintenance work.
Even though it had debuted at Milan in
November, 1977, it was not until rhe tttlIowingJuly that the Spadawdsfirst availattle

in Britain- This was not that production had
taken that long, rather that the success at
home and demand in other export maÍkets,
notably North America.

NOTHER internationally important
show heralded in the Mark Il variant
of Guzzi's best selling Le Mans
sportster. This was at Cologne, in September,
1978. To nany thc more angular Mark [I
wa-sa backward step on the ideal big v'twin
The obvious change was the adoption of a
Spadasryle three piece tulI fairing, which
although offering far more protectron

InstrumeÍrt layout of th€ v1OO0 (shared with the manual G5) with massive
speedo, no tacho and a mass of idiot lights.
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robbed the bike of its aggressive look. At
the samc time, the Le Mans had gained most
of the fairing mounted equipment from the
Spada. This included the complete instru'
ment layout and switchgeaÍ, including a
quartz ciock and voltmeter. Like the Spada,
the Le Mans ÍI had a targe moulded rubber
dasbboard. And, again like the Spada, the
ftont indicato$ were now integral to the
fairing, whilst the clip-on baÍs were
changed to suit the fairing's upper section
The ied finish was as before, except that
theíe was now more of it, and the fÍame
continued to be painted matt black (the
only Guzzi to have this). But the metallic
blue/grey and white finishes were droPped,
and Íoyal blue became the other colour
option.
So, as thc new decade drew near, the
Guzzi rangc of big v'twins consisted of Le
Mans Il, 850T3 (now with cast alloy wheels
and other smaller changes), T3 California,
Spada and the V100O/G5 models. And
because this magazine has C/rassrcin its
title, I feel the line should be drawn at this
point. There have ofcouffe been very many
variations of the theme since then, mainly
cosmetic it must be said, during the 1980s

